WHAT’S UNDER THE SINK?
Under the sink

Under the sink you can find a wide variety of household products for:

- Cleaning
- Washing clothes
- Killing germs
- Removing stains
- Fixing things
- Polishing
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What do you see?
What do you see?

Children see things differently
What do you see?

Image taken with permission from the Dutch safety campaign 'Children see things differently'
What do chemicals look like?
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Where can you find chemicals?
Where can you find chemicals?

1. Utility room
2. Garden shed
3. Kitchen sink
4. Garage
What are chemicals used for?
What are chemicals used for?

- Laundry
- Cleaning
- Painting
- Gardening
- Repairing
- Artwork
Why are chemicals dangerous?
Why are chemicals dangerous?

- Can cause fires
- Can give you a headache
- Can burn your skin
- Can make your skin and eyes itchy
- Can kill fish
- Can make you sick
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How do you know chemicals are dangerous?
How do you know chemicals are dangerous?

READ THE BACK
How to keep safe from chemicals

1. Be aware of the dangers of chemicals
2. LOOK out for diamond with red border
3. READ THE LABEL
4. Always ask an ADULT’S permission or have supervision before using any chemical
5. Ask an ADULT to keep all chemicals in a locked cupboard away from younger brothers and sisters
Additional resources

Read the back [www.hsa.ie/readtheback](http://www.hsa.ie/readtheback)


CLP gallery [www.clpireland.ie](http://www.clpireland.ie)

Dutch campaign [https://vimeo.com/103609179](https://vimeo.com/103609179)